Fan Art by Sarah Tregay
Fan Art by Sarah Tregay is available from Katherine Tegen books/HarperCollins. A sweet contemporary romance about a boy who falls in love with his best friend and the girls who help them get together. Jamie Peterson has a problem: Even though he tries to keep his feelings to himself, everyone seems to know how he feels about Mason, and the ...

Sarah Tregay, author of Fan Art
A sweet contemporary romance about a boy who falls in love with his best friend and the girls who help them get together. Jamie Peterson has a problem: Even though he tries to keep his feelings to himself, everyone seems to know how he feels about Mason, and the girls in his art class are determined to help them get together.

Fan Art: Amazon.co.uk: Sarah Tregay: Books
The latest Tweets from Sarah Tregay (@sarahtregay). YA author of LOVE AND LEFTOVERS and FAN ART, verse novel reader, and Boston Terrier lover. Idaho

Sarah Tregay (@sarahtregay) | Twitter
Yay, I’m so happy to hear that you liked Fan Art too 😊 I KNOW! THEY WERE SO ADORABLE! <3 "The plot is a little generic and something I have seen many times before – except that the central protagonist is gay and his crush is his male best friend.

Review: Fan Art by Sarah Tregay | Brin's Book Blog
A sweet contemporary romance about a boy who falls in love with his best friend and the girls who help them get together. Jamie Peterson has a problem: Even though he tries to keep his feelings to himself, everyone seems to know how he feels about Mason, and the girls in his art class are determined to help them get together.

Fan Art - Sarah Tregay - Hardcover - harpercollins.com
Full of giggles, flails, snark and Southern endearments. Avid Reader. Lover of swoony boys, kickass heroines, yummy kissing scenes, and pretty prose.

Fan Art by Sarah Tregay - The Book Hookup
An Archive of Our Own, a project of the Organization for Transformative Works

Fan Art - Sarah Tregay - Works | Archive of Our Own
A sweet contemporary romance about a boy who falls in love with his best friend, and the girls who help them get together. Jamie Peterson has a problem: Even though he tries to keep his feelings to himself, everyone seems to know how he feels about...

Fan Art by Sarah Tregay · OverDrive (Rakuten OverDrive ... 
About Sarah Tregay: Raised without television, I started writing my own middle grade novels after I had read all of the ones in the library. I later disc...

Sarah Tregay (Author of Fan Art) - Goodreads
Fan Art by Sarah Tregay, 9780062243157, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.

Fan Art : Sarah Tregay : 9780062243157 - Book Depository
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